




This six-part Regional Conversation Series on 
Building Back Better was hosted by the United Nations
Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the
Pacific (ESCAP) to commemorate the 75th
anniversary of the United Nations. The hybrid series
convened ministers, senior member State
representatives, and diverse groups of eminent
personalities coming together in the spirit of solidarity
to drive towards collective solutions on how the Asia
and Pacific region could build back better post-
COVID-19 pandemic through regional cooperation. It
encouraged a regional cross-sector dialogue over six
related topics: Digital Connectivity and Innovation,
Financing for Development, Climate Change and Air
Pollution, Resilient Supply Chains and Connectivity,
Social Protection for All, and Shaping our Future
Together. 

Interest has been high, with more than 2000 delegates
from governments, business, academia, civil society
organizations, and the young public signing up for the
six sessions. Over four thousand attendees watched
the series via Youtube live webcast. The attendees
had the first-hand engagement in discussions on
various recovery areas to the most critical challenges
we face today. It bridged together discussions on
insights, experiences to inspire actions and creative
solutions, adding to the UN75 global conversation on
the future we want, where over 1 million people have
had their say.



http://bit.ly/UN75_RC

http://bit.ly/WatchRC1http://bit.ly/UN75_RC1 http://bit.ly/WatchRC2http://bit.ly/UN75_RC2

http://bit.ly/WatchRC3http://bit.ly/UN75_RC3 http://bit.ly/WatchRC4http://bit.ly/UN75_RC4

http://bit.ly/WatchRC5http://bit.ly/UN75_RC5 http://bit.ly/WatchRC6http://bit.ly/UN75_RC6
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Restoring and building
resilience in supply chains 
and connectivity

Ensuring economic recovery

Promoting green-blue recovery

Protecting people

The Regional Conversation Series was an
open platform to explore the challenges and
opportunities and share best practices for
countries in Asia and the Pacific to revitalize
and rebound on their recovery path from
the COVID-19 pandemic and towards
Building Back Better.

The discussion also touched
upon the need for solution-
oriented policies and
investments, the application
of emerging technologies for
decision-making, and the
need to enhance regional
cooperation and dialogue
that includes different sectors
and governments to set
course for an inclusive and
sustainable future post-Covid.

The series encouraged a rich
conversation of experiences,
ideas, good practices, and
challenges among the 49
delegates from the
governments, private sectors,
civil society organizations,
international agencies,
academia, and youth. It is
generally agreed that all
sustainable recovery plans
require concerted efforts and
commitment to four priorities:
protecting people, ensuring
economic recovery, restoring &
building resilience in supply
chains and connectivity, and
promoting green-blue recovery.

Ms. Amina J. Mohammed



Exchange of knowledge
and good practices
As demonstrated throughout the
series, several countries in the region
have valuable experiences to share.
Platforms from trade and transport
initiatives, social protection blueprints,
innovation partnerships, space
technology and digital applications,
and climate-change mitigation
framework are all fundamentally
essential to rally regional solutions to
cross-border challenges.

Many also called for the establishment
of a dedicated regional fund to support
the recovery and the achievement of the
SDGs in vulnerable countries.

As the largest regional intergovernmental
body,  ESCAP will continue to use its
unique platform to bring together
countries, peoples and stakeholders to
share collective insights, jointly design
and partner in scaling up real actions in
our pathways to resilient recovery.



As COVID-19 crisis forced us to catch up
with the digital future much faster than
usual, there have been tremendous
opportunities offered through digitalization. 

Embrace digitalization 
and emerging technologies

Ms. Armida Salsiah Alisjahbana

The pandemic has demonstrated how digital technologies can help to fight the
multidimensional impacts of the pandemic. At the same time, it highlighted the
cost of the wide digital divide in the region where nearly half of the population
remain unconnected. ESCAP will continue to work closely with all stakeholders to
address this digital divide.

Examples presented by the eminent speakers
throughout the series across the region
highlighted that technological advances can be
harnessed for innovative solutions. However, we
need public and private sector support on enabling
legal environment and investing in hard digital
infrastructure in COVID-19 recovery packages. 
The public sector now must intensify
collaborations with the private sector to speed up
moving government services to digital platforms.



The current crisis provides an opportunity to rearrange
policies and investment priorities by adopting policy
paradigms and architecture with a stronger focus on
resilience. They will lead to more effective policy solutions 
to help countries adapt to changes brought by the pandemic.

Solutions-oriented policies and investments

Building back better post-COVID-19
requires sound decisions around
coordination and financing. As
discussed throughout the series,
several countries focused on
bringing the public and private sector
together, prioritizing budgets, and
innovative financing mechanisms for
the urgent priority of containing the
virus's spread and saving
livelihoods.

Participants in six dialogues
discussed the need for more
investments in renewable
energy, sustainable trade and
transport facilitation, universal
social protection, and
digitalization and innovation
that works for all. The
discussion also underscored
that the regional community
needs to focus on protecting
and supporting the most
vulnerable populations.

ESCAP stands ready to help
with our numerous tools:
conventions, standards, and
best practice recommendations
to adopt in their pandemic
recovery policies and channel
stimulus packages towards
economic recovery.

Ms. Sarah CookMs. Apiradi Tantraporn



Panelists and attendees in the Regional Conversation Series
overwhelmingly asserted their firm belief that the COVID-19
crisis has made international cooperation even more urgent.

Through ESCAP, we can scale all of
these efforts across the region,
working closely with our member
States, the private sector, and
innovators to build a collective
response to mobilize the necessary
additional resources. Together, we can
design the recovery strategies of Asia
and the Pacific, enhancing societal
well-being and economic resilience to
future pandemics and crises.

Regionally coordinated efforts can
bridge digital divides, chart regional
recovery funds, accelerate
decarbonization, advocate for universal
social protection, restart trade,
reorganize supply chains, and revitalize
sustainable development in a safe
manner. A clear message from all the
conversations is that no country could
take this agenda forward alone.

Many called for development partners
to support countries most vulnerable to
the economic fallout, to attract
investments with positive
environmental, social, and economic
outcomes, including technical
assistance to identify potential projects
and connect countries with investors.

Today's multilateral challenges require
countries and people to commit to the
common ideals of the United Nations
and multilateral cooperation. 
The power of partnerships and
collaboration will be central to make
“the future we want” possible.
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Governments need to accelerate the
phasing out of conventional
technologies and better adapt to newer
technologies.

Strengthen public-private partnerships
and involve other relevant stakeholders
including marginalized communities to
tackle both supply and demand side
bottlenecks. Governments need to be in
a learning mindset, with cross-ministry
and multi-stakeholder cooperation,
dynamic and flexible policy
environment to promote innovation,
technology and digital transformation

Increase international cooperation to
bridge digital divides and make the
need to achieve universal safe,
affordable, and reliable access by 2030
a global priority. The forthcoming 75th
anniversary Declaration provides
political momentum. 

Such a priority needs to be supported by
ambitious and sustained cooperative
actions at the regional and national
levels with capacity building efforts,
scaled up to match the magnitude of the
problem.

Increase the use of space technology
products and services for sustainable
development and in disaster risk
reduction. Space technologies allow
the creation of maps of those areas
that are difficult to access from the
ground, providing key information that
enables a more effective monitoring of
a range of environmental problems.

Reform government legislation,
policies and frameworks to meet
rising aspirations of the region’s
youthful society by increasing Internet
speed, affordability, and accessibility.

The Regional
Conversation
Series on Building
Back Better is very
timely and starting
the series with
digital cooperation
is highly relevant
because COVID-19
has aggravated
the consequences
of digital divides
and threatens to
unleash new
inequalities and
undermine the
realization of the
sustainable
development
goals.

ICT and Disaster Risk Reduction

The Challenges

Globally, there are 3.6 billion people who still
remain unconnected, who are often the most
difficult and costly to connect and most
often excluded from other services. Lack of
digitization in Asia-Pacific developing
economies hampers the contributions of
digital technology to inclusive growth.
Digital technology has a critical role to play
in a post-COVID economic recovery.

Broader Vision

Given these challenges, governments and
societies have the opportunity now to
better adapt to the future, especially for the
post-COVID-19 era. This adaptation,
however, requires a change in mindsets.

The discussion were centered around
issues related to the transformative
potential of digital technologies and
innovative applications of science,
including opportunities that advances in
space and geospatial applications offer.

Participants acknowledged that in most
countries, digital infrastructure is still
seen as a luxury. A change in mindsets is
needed so that it becomes a critical and
essential infrastructure, as roads and
powerlines are. 

Furthermore, sustained efforts are needed
in terms of government collaboration with
key stakeholders, in particular with the
private sector and non-governmental
organizations.

The Opportunity

Thanks to online platforms, companies
and entrepreneurs have a way to connect
with their customers and keep their
businesses running, bringing immense
cumulative impacts. 

This can be particularly beneficial and
empowering to female entrepreneurs, who
are often underrepresented in more
traditional industry structures.

Space technology and geospatial
applications have opened up new
horizons on the opportunities to tackle
future planetary fragility and challenges. 

As a result, space technologies can
increase our resilience and contribute
to the achievement of the sustainable
development goals. Interestingly even
space habitation may not be that far in
the future.

"Digitally driven growth is inclusive growth.
Digital technology can be a great leveler
provided that people have an internet
connection. Online platforms can connect
businesses with millions of potential
customers."

“Our challenge is to fight common
enemies such as disasters & diseases,
which endanger our lives on earth.
With Space Science, we can unite on
earth and find solutions to our
common problems.”

"COVID-19 has
illustrated and
aggravated the
consequences of the
digital divide. In many
countries digital
infrastructure is still
seen as a luxury. We
have to start thinking
of it as vital
infrastructure like
roads, or electricity."

"People should be able to get 
governments services online."



FINANCING FOR DEVELOPMENTSECTION 2
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Thankfully, several countries in the
region have valuable experiences to
share on resilient recovery pathways
from ongoing health pandemic and
economic collapse.

Timely action

In the Asia-Pacific region, several
countries have already adopted
financing plans in three key areas. 
They aim to address the challenge of
diminished fiscal space and debt
vulnerability; to ensure sustainable
recovery, consistent with the ambitions
of the Paris Agreement and the 2030
Agenda; and to harness the potential of
regional cooperation in support of
financing for development.

The United Nations is contributing
through a global initiative on Financing
for Development in the Era of COVID-19
and Beyond, co-convened by Canada
and Jamaica, to articulate a
comprehensive financing strategy to
safeguard the Sustainable Development
Goals (SDGs).

"Fiji is strongly advocating for policies
which encompasses the far reaching
nature of the Global Goals and the Paris
Agreement."

The second session
of the Regional
Conversation
Series brought
together member
states in the Asia-
Pacific region,
especially those
that are
the co-leads of
some these
discussion groups,
and eminent
persons to explore
potential policy
options for
implementation in
the region.

Macroeconomic Policy and Financing for Development

The Challenges

The socio-economic impacts of the COVID-
19 pandemic spread across the length and
breadth of Asia and the Pacific, leading to
economic contraction, job losses, and rises
in poverty. Finance ministries are continuing
their relentless efforts to inject trillions of
dollars for emergency health responses and
fiscal packages. 

With continued lockdown measures and
restricted borders, economic rebound seems
uncertain. Policymakers tackle difficult
choices over how to prioritize development
spending while expanding their squeezed
fiscal space.

Participation in the Conversation highlighted
that no country could take this agenda
forward alone. 

To improve the fiscal space and
manage high levels of debt distress, a
growing call for extending the debt
moratorium under global initiatives like
the Debt Service Suspension initiative
(DSSI) is timely. Central Banks can
continue to keep the balance right of
supporting the economy and
maintaining financial stability.

The current crisis provides an
opportunity to fundamentally rearrange
our policies and investment priorities by
adopting policy paradigms and a
financing architecture that mainstream
zero carbon and sustainability
principles. Financial reforms
undertaken by several countries of
Southeast Asia in the decade after the
Asian Financial Crisis have created new
institutions and built capacities in old
institutions to make financial systems
more robust to external and internal
shocks.

"We allocated funds to support COVID-19
efforts for health and social responses
including income support to individuals,
economic relief to businesses, a debt
moratorium through domestic banks and
support to state-owned enterprises as their
revenue was heavily hit."

“Our region will
experience its lowest
growth in six decades.
The SDGs and related
targets in the Paris
Agreement provide a
strong framework for
the post-pandemic
recovery.”

"Strong regional and international
cooperation is needed to end the
pandemic earlier. It is essential to
ensure that protecting the most
vulnerable is placed in the center of the
stimulus package. "

"The potential of Asia-Pacific economies
will be central to the economic recovery
from the Covid-19 crisis. Cooperation in
the region with effective and immediate
action and frameworks for collaboration
will help national driven policy response
and contribute constructively to regional
and global recovery."

"The central bank plays a crucial role in
providing supportive conditions,
safeguarding the sufficient funding is
provided to a variety of measures, and the
normal functioning of the financial systems
during this crisis."



Structural unemployment, digitalization and
education: Investment in education needs to
change. Priority should be given to investments
in IT infrastructure and online learning
platforms that allow the virtual delivery of
education and digital learning, to ensure that
no segment of the population is marginalized
in their access to education. Digitalization can
also support the development of other sectors,
such as healthcare and finance.

Strong institutions to build resilience:
Countries with strong public health
institutions have been more resilient in
protecting their people from the pandemic.
Such institutions can and should be built.
Continuing strengthening financial
systems is important in the context of the
COVID-19 crisis, to prevent adverse
impacts on financial stability resulting from
emergency monetary expansions by most
central banks.

Policy coordination: National-driven policy
responses in areas such as finance, public
health and food security can have
unintended consequences for all. The
current crisis affected all countries,
especially the poorest and most vulnerable,
its issues need to be addressed through a
coordinated, multilateral and inclusive
response on a broad scale.

Set up and/or expand regional frameworks:
On finance, an expansion of bilateral
currency swaps among central banks can
provide much-needed liquidity. On public
health, more support for the production
and equitable distribution of diagnostic
tests, vaccines, and treatments is crucial.
This could be done through a commitment
of funds to the WHO‘s COVID-19 Solidarity
Response Fund or through the expansion of
the COVID-19 ASEAN Response Fund

Recovering better for sustainability

 Regional cooperation

Contain the spread of the virus to
avoid unsustainable debt
accumulation: Public debt is rising in
many countries across the region due
to expansionary fiscal policies to
boost health response and protect
vulnerable workers and businesses.
Therefore, the most urgent priority is
to contain the spread of the virus to
save lives and livelihoods. Regional
and international cooperation is
needed to ensure global access to
vaccines and end the pandemic as
soon as possible.

Debt relief: Countries that would like
to maintain access to the
international capital market could
consider market-based solutions such
as debt buybacks and debt swaps.
Debt exchanges, reprofiling, and
restructuring can result in loss of
access to capital markets and deeper
debt reductions. Efforts should be
made to improve the international
financial architecture, including a
framework for debt restructuring.

Debt vulnerability

Broader vision

Across Asia and the Pacific, governments
must pool financial resources to create
regional investment funds in liquidity
funds for sustainability, funds for
resilience and travel funds to relaunch our
economies. Investing in equitable and
resilient health systems ensures that
social protection policies provide
measurable benefits for human well-
being and promote the development of
necessary skills.

Strengthening regional cooperation
platforms to ensure that all countries
receive an equitable number of doses of
the vaccine on short notice to everyone
everywhere is particularly essential.

Some countries may require a reduction,
not just a postponement, of their debt
obligations. In this case, sustainability-
oriented bonds and innovative financing
instruments, such as debt buy-backs or
debt swaps for SDG investment, should
be explored further.

Debt relief efforts involve enhancing tax
reforms and improving debt management
capacities while using limited fiscal
space to invest in priority sectors. 

"It is financing investment for development
that will sustain us beyond the #COVID19
pandemic and deliver sustainable growth and
development in our future."

"It is important that we continue to work on
connecting all financial hubs via online
exchange. we should continue to build
connectivity and especially digital
connectivity to ensure collaboration in the
region."

"Initiatives by international financial
institutions would be crucial to help the
developing countries meet the pandemic's
economic challenges."

In addition to economic considerations,
the policy paradigm and financing
architecture for recovery plans must
mainstream affordable, accessible and
green infrastructure standards, while
promoting social equality and
environmental sustainability principles as
enshrined in the Paris Agreement.

As we scale up the use of digital
technology and innovative applications,
the financing support of micro, small and
medium-sized enterprises (MSMEs) must
go hand in hand with these national job-
rich recovery strategies.

Through ESCAP, we can scale these
efforts across the region, working closely
with our member States, the private
sector, and innovators to build a
collective financing response to mobilize
the necessary additional resources.

 We need to coordinate the opening of
borders to facilitate the safe resumption
of international travel through the
adoption of common health protocols.
Further discussion should  be carried out
on proposals for regional dedicated
funds to support the recovery and the
achievement of the SDGs in vulnerable
countries.



CLIMATE CHANGE AND
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A transition to clean energy is essential.
Enhancing the region’s capacity to
integrate decarbonization, energy
efficiency, pollution reduction and
climate change mitigation is a key part of
ESCAP’s Framework response to COVID-
19. Government stimulus packages must
include decarbonization to accelerate the
transition and stimulus investments
should not be allowed to increase
pollution.

Protect and restore ecosystems. Greening
our cities, protecting and expanding
natural areas and promoting nature-based
solutions will all improve air quality, and a
green recovery must include
environmental actions.

Strengthen regional cooperation. Air
pollution is transboundary. Whether from
agricultural burning, transport emissions,
industrial activity, or power plants, the
pollutants can travel vast distances,
impacting millions of people. The source
of pollution in one city, for example,
maybe well outside its jurisdictional
boundaries or even national boundaries. 
 All levels of government need to come
together to address this problem.

Without serious action now to clean our
skies, and to reduce the risks of further
air pollution, we risk losing many of the
development gains we’ve seen in the
region over recent decades and
regressing against the SDGs,
specifically in SDG3 on Health, SDG 11
on Cities and SDG 13 on Climate
Change.

A well-coordinated regional
response

The International Day of Clean Air for
blue skies and this regional dialogue on
air pollution, environment and climate
change aims to raise public awareness
at all levels—individual, community,
corporate and government—that clean
air is important for health, productivity,
the economy and the environment.

Air pollution is very much a cross-
border issue in many Asia-Pacific
countries, where inhabitants share the
same air mass. That's why tackling
these adverse impacts, which have led
to unprecedented economic
consequences, are not possible without
a coordinated policy and planning
measures at all levels.

The Challenges

Clean air is a basic human right but air
pollution is one of the biggest environmental
threats to the right to health today, being
responsible for 7 million premature deaths
each year. Air pollutants also contribute
directly to the climate crisis, endangering the
health and livelihoods of generations.

Nearly 2.3 billion people in Asia and the
Pacific are exposed to air pollution levels
that pose a significant risk to their health.
Early studies also indicate that air pollution
may be putting people further at risk during
a pandemic. 

Significantly, the impacts fall heavily on the
most vulnerable –children, women, the
elderly, and people living in poverty. This
places an additional economic burden, with
pollution estimated to cost 2% of GDP and up
to 7% of annual health care spending.

The countries in Asia-Pacific
must urgently focus on this issue.
99 of the 100 most polluted cities
are in Asia.  According to the WHO,
more than 90% of the region’s
population is exposed to levels of
air pollution that pose significant
risks to their enjoyment of the
human right to health. 

Enhance public transport and
expand electric vehicle use.
Reductions from vehicle emissions
were key to the temporary clearing
of the skies. Public transport must
be expanded in a safe and
efficient manner, and a shift to
electric vehicles needs to be
accelerated.

The Regional
Conversation on
Air Pollution,
part of the
Building Back
Better Series,
was observed on
8 September in
commemoration
of the first
International Day
of Clean Air for
blue skies. The
aim of the day is
to enhance
international
cooperation to
attain clean air.

On the commemoration of the 1st
International Day of Clean Air for blue skies

The air has become highly
contaminated due to unsustainable
production and consumption patterns
in various countries across the region,
affecting populations in other areas of
the region. Hence, tapping the
potential benefits of cross-border
efforts in Asia-Pacific and South
Asian regions to mitigate air pollution
is key.

"To respond to global issues such as air
pollution and climate change, we need
cooperation among local municipalities,
businesses, industries, civil society and
especially young people."

“Half the burden of air pollution in
Asia-Pacific is attributable to the
simple fact that clean energy is not
universally available.”" We must proceed

with the green
paradigm shift. The
decisions we make
today will determine
the future of humanity
and the Earth beyond
the next decades and
even a century to
come."

As the Goodwill Ambassador of International Day of CleanAs the Goodwill Ambassador of International Day of Clean
Air for blue skies, Red Velvet - a globally well-known KoreanAir for blue skies, Red Velvet - a globally well-known Korean
pop artist- calls for small changes in our everyday lives topop artist- calls for small changes in our everyday lives to
tackle air pollution and climate change in this video clip.tackle air pollution and climate change in this video clip.tackle air pollution and climate change in this video clip. 
It was first featured at the Regional Conversation on AirIt was first featured at the Regional Conversation on Air
Pollution in Asia-Pacific.Pollution in Asia-Pacific.

Listen to the voices of future generations around the worldListen to the voices of future generations around the world
who take climate actions for a better tomorrow!who take climate actions for a better tomorrow!

https://youtu.be/th4tjSZsRQg
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Embrace digitalization. Accelerate
investment in digitalization especially in
hard and soft infrastructure intended to
improve the efficiency of trade and
transport procedures. Trade costs are still
unacceptably high in many LDCs, LLDCs
and SIDS

Urgent attention is needed towards
improving the extent, quality, and cost of
digital connectivity. Likewise, creating an
enabling legal and regulatory environment
for digital connectivity and preparing the
labor force to utilize must be prioritized in
the COVID-19 recovery package.

Fast-track implementation of regional
initiatives for e-trade. Enhanced support
for trade facilitation, trade digitalization,
and the development of paperless and
contactless trade remains a priority.
Accelerating trade digitalization is key to
progress.

Shock-proof transport and digital
connectivity. Identifying possible areas for
collaborative actions include harmonizing
pandemic related procedures for road
transport, promoting digitalization and
electronic interoperability in cross border
road and rail operations, as well as
promoting intermodal integration and
multimodal transport operations.

Keep markets open while safeguarding
vulnerable groups. Forging regional
solidarity to stand against protectionist
actions hidden within health-security
arguments and instead rely on
proportionate trade measure responses.
This can be most effectively done by
developing appropriate provisions in
regional trade agreements (RTAs) to
address crises like the pandemic. 

The fourth session
of the Regional
Conversation
Series explore the
challenges and
opportunities and
share best
practices for
economies in Asia
and the Pacific in
revitalizing supply
chains and
connectivity on
their path
of recovery from
the COVID-19
pandemic and
towards Building
Back Better.

Trade, Investment and Innovation Division

Governments should play the
transformative role to ensure that
regulatory changes and investment
prioritize green and sustainable supply
chains.

Countries in the region and beyond
must cooperate rather than compete –
trade and global supply chains,
particularly sustainable and green
trade, is not a zero-sum game.
Platforms for dialogue must be utilized,
which ESCAP is ready to provide. The
intergovernmental agreements on the
Asian Highway Network, the Trans-
Asian Railway Network and Dry Ports
provide an institutional platform for
the regional cooperation on transport
responses to the COVID-19 pandemic
and similar future disruptions.

"Making trade and transport connectivity
more resilient amid COVID-19 is a 
team effort."

"This global crisis is the moment to
reshape transport in ways that will make
our supply chains more resilient and
environmentally sustainable.”

"Cooperation in the areas of digital
technologies and regulation can play a
major role in building back better supply
chains."

"“We need to ensure
that lessons learned
from COVID-19 are
understood &
integrated into the
business processes to
increase the
efficiency of supply
chains.”

The Challenges

Containment measures for the COVID-19
pandemic have significantly interrupted
the production, transport, and distribution
of essential goods. They exposed
vulnerabilities in supply chains and
underscored the costs of border
procedures for transport and trade. It
reopened a debate about hyper-
globalization shortcomings and a heavy
reliance on either a single supplier of
goods or on certain sectors.
 
The pandemic context amplifies the
vulnerabilities of Asia-Pacific countries
with special needs. Small island
developing States have seen their
maritime connectivity affected by the
readjustment of trade routes, while
landlocked development countries see the
rise in the costs and delays of
international transport operations due to
ongoing restrictions.

The Opportunity

The history of the Asia-Pacific economic
crisis has shown, trade is a core element
of the solution in addressing the crises.
Regional and resilient trade and
connectivity is also a potent way to
bring countries and people together and
keep peace.

COVID-19 crisis forced us to take up the
tremendous opportunities offered
through digitalization. Trade and supply
connections still functioned during
lockdowns as customs and other
government institutions streamlined
their procedures and turned to
contactless and paperless trade.

 The Framework Agreement on
Facilitation of Cross-border Paperless
Trade in Asia and the Pacific is expected
to cut trade costs by 25%. It will enter
into force in February 202.

Sustainability principles must be
enshrined as overarching principles of
all trade logistics and transport
solutions; this would require joint action
by the private and public sector
throughout the region and other
stakeholder cooperation.
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SOCIAL PROTECTION



Build universal social protection systems.
Rather than thinking of universality as
‘universal basic income’, deconstruct that
concept into its basic components:
universal child benefits, universal old-age
pension, universal disability benefits,
unemployment- and maternity benefits.

Expand social protection to informal
workers. The highest hurdle towards
universality is the size of the informal
sector. A mix of contributory and non-
contributory schemes will still be required
to ensure no one falls through the cracks.

Provide adequate social protection to
women throughout their lives. Design
social protection in ways that do not
penalize care work and encourage women
to return to the workforce after childbirth.

Improve efficiency and effectiveness by
using emerging technologies.
Technological advances can be put to the
service of social protection systems, by
improving civil registration systems and
social registries.

Leave no one behind. Governments can
better design social protection systems,
build stronger institutions and
administrations through closer
collaboration and coordination. 

Stop seeing social protection as a cost,
but rather as an investment that can
support economic growth. While social
protection is not free, adequate fiscal
space can be found in almost all
countries in the Asia-Pacific region.
Increasing the tax to GDP ratio would
also be a great start for increasing
public revenues. 

On the sidelines of
the fifth Regional
Conversation
Series, ESCAP and
the ILO Regional
Office for Asia and
the Pacific also
jointly launched
the flagship
publication on
social protection -
"The Protection We
Want: Social
Outlook for Asia
and the Pacific"

Launch of Social Outlook for Asia and the Pacific 2020

To achieve universal coverage, we need
a pragmatic mix of contributory and
non-contributory schemes. This would
deliver a vital minimum level of
protection regardless of previous
income and support a gradual move to
higher levels of protection through
individual contributions.

New approaches to funding
participation can extend social
protection to workers in the informal
economy. Schemes that reward unpaid
care work and are complemented by
subsidized childcare services can form
a decisive step towards more inclusive
and gender-equal societies. And new
technologies, including phone-based
platforms, can accelerate delivery
across populations.

“Increasing the benefits for specific groups
in social protection systems is important,
especially for non-income earners.”

"A lesson learned from the pandemic is to
ensure that the platform for delivery of
social protection services is relevant to
the environment COVID-19 has created.
The use of ICT platforms is crucial and is
something we are prioritizing"

"Social protection will be a key priority for
ASEAN to advance sustainable development.
We will work with member States to translate
plans into concrete actions and mobilize
resources to overcome the challenges."

"We have to stop
describing social
protection as a cost
we can't afford, but
rather an investment
that can unlock future
prosperity."

The Challenges

Despite its rapid socioeconomic ascent,
investment in social protection in the Asia-
Pacific region is among the lowest in the
world. More than half the population of the
vast Asia and Pacific region lack any
social protection coverage, leaving
populations vulnerable to ill-health, poverty,
inequality and social exclusion. 

Many countries in the region spend less
than 2% of their GDP on social protection.
Low coverage of social protection is
primarily the result of low political
commitment. Policymakers in many
countries in the region are not aware of the
role of social protection as a foundation for
sustained socioeconomic development.

Another key reason for the coverage gap is
the high prevalence of informal
employment in the region ,  representing
close to 70% of all workers. 

Women are particularly impacted as they
are most often engaged in the informal
economy, working in more vulnerable jobs.

The scope and scale of existing programs
are still limited. Most poverty-targeted
schemes are failing to reach the poorest
families and the pandemic risks further
reversing progress to eradicate poverty by
almost a decade.

The Opportunity

At a cost of 2 -6% of GDP, a universal
social protection system is within the
grasp of most countries.

Expanding social protection would have an
immediate impact on reducing poverty,
inequality and purchasing power
disparities. As this pandemic has revealed,
well-resourced social protection systems
built over time are just better placed to
deal with the unexpected.

To achieve universal coverage, we need a
pragmatic mix of contributory and non-
contributory schemes. This would deliver a
vital minimum level of protection
regardless of previous income and support
a gradual move to higher levels of
protection through individual contributions.
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The Future We Want

Governments and parliaments need
courageous decisions and
transformative actions to accelerate
the wheels of change for an inclusive
and sustainable future in the
aftermath of the COVID-19 pandemic.

Young entrepreneurs’ voices and
expertise are driving the myriad of
innovative solutions in this region to
solve social and environmental
challenges while creating economic
opportunities.

The pace of change is, however, very
slow. Challenges remain for these
innovations to scale up their impacts. 

Elements for meaningful changes to
take root include direct support to
social enterprises in testing and
replicating solutions, an education
system that encourages innovation
and change, and partnerships
between the public and private
sector to raise the level of ambition
in climate actions and leave no one
behind.

Regional cooperation is essential to
address the growing transboundary
challenges.  It will be needed to build
connectivity and deepen economic
cooperation and trade and drive
synergistic solutions to the
interconnected crises of today,
including climate change.

The UN We Need

The role of the UN is as relevant
today as it was 75 years ago. In
the face of multilateral
challenges, the UN's unifying
role is needed more than ever to
support countries and people in
charting a sustainable pathway,
bringing innovative ideas to
fruition, and forging new
partnerships across the board.

The United Nations will need to
use its unique platform to bring
together countries, peoples and
stakeholders to jointly design
and partner in scaling up real
actions. The multilateral
challenges of today will require
countries and people to commit
to the common ideals of the
United Nations and multilateral
cooperation.

“We found a solution to eliminate the social
problems of food safety and at the same
time providing renewable energy and
protect the environment. It's a win-win
solution.”

"We still see that fossil fuels are the
dominating energy source in Asia-Pacific.
Our goal together should be to not treat
renewable as an alternative energy
source, but as the main source."

"The recent proliferation of smartphones
and internet access has digitally
transformed developing countries like never
before. We need to ensure that digital
technology is inclusive. Digital literacy is
crucial for everyone."

"We will never achieve economic growth if
we do not include women in key economic
activities. Women must be part of
innovation and technology advancement
processes so that the entire economy can
prosper."

The Regional
Conversation Series
concluded with the
UN Day
commemoration and
dialogue focused on
the power of
innovation and
partnerships,
especially among
younger
generations, in
building a better
future post- 
COVID-19.

Commemoration of the 75th Anniversary of 
the United Nations in Asia and the Pacific

"During the past 75 years,
the United Nations has many
achievements to be proud of.
I am very proud to have been
a UN staff member, and I
wish the UN family every
success for the future.”

The regional UN75 commemoration brought
together different perspectives of
stakeholders in Asia and the Pacific to 
the 75-year journey of the United Nations and
featured a dynamic panel discussion.

Young trailblazing innovators across the Asia-
Pacific region shared their journeys of
innovation. From using new technologies to
empower farmers, underprivileged women,
and micro-entrepreneurs to making clean
energy more available and affordable ,  their
work brought about meaningful changes at the
grassroots, national and international levels. 

The discussions also brought to light what is
needed for change to take root, from
embracing sustainability in individual choices
to policy support for social enterprises.

ESCAP and Mahidol University also announced the
establishment of the SDG Solutions Lab for
policymakers, young innovators and entrepreneurs
to develop and implement innovative solutions to
accelerate progress on the SDGs.
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